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TWONEWSPECIES OF FOSSIL TALPID
IXSECTIVORES

By Katherine M. Reed

During work on the talpid siilifamily Proscalopiiiae, two new
sealopine moles came to my attention and are described in this

note.

I am grateful to ^Ir. Richard Tedford, University of Cali-

fornia Museum of Paleontology, and Dr. C. W. Hibliard, Uni-

versity of Michigan Museum of Paleontology, for the loan of the

material. The work was carried out at the ]\Iuseum of Compara-
tive Zoology. I am obliged to Professor Bryan Patterson for

critical comment and to ^liss Barbara Lawrence for access to

the collections of Recent inseetivores. I also appreciate the com-

ments and assistance of Dr. J. R. Macdonald and Dr. Mary
Dawson. The illustrations were made by Mr. Richard Stafford.

The following abl)reviations are used :

UCMP—University of California ^luseum of Paleontology
UMMP—University of IMichigan ^Museum of Paleontology

1., w., trig., tal. —
length, width, trigonid, talonid

TALPIDAE
Subfamily Scalopinae

DOMXIXOIDESGreen 1956

DOMNINOIDESVALENTINENSIS n. Sp.

Type: UCMP33152, right ramus with Pj, P;.-4. Mo-.

Hrjpodigm: Type and UCMPnos. 36150-36157, including iso-

lated teeth, partial rami and some liml) bones. UCMP29215 and
29215-A refer to limb material marked "float."

Horizon and locality: Late ^Miocene, Valentine formation, from
the quarries near the middle of the exposed Valentine formation
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at the Port Niol)rara locality on the quarter section line between
the NWand SW(|iiarters of Sec. 24, T 34 N, R 26 W, Cherry
County, Nebraska, UCMPlocality Y3218 (See IMacdonald 1947).

The specimens marked "float" are, according to 'Sir. Tedford,

"nndonl^tedly Barstovian, but come from an undetermined
horizon within the Valentine."

Diagnosis: No diastema between P^ and P4 ; slightly larger
and more robust tlian DonniiuoirJes ripareiisis; metastylid defi-

nite on Mo.'

Description : The only uj)per tootli in tlie material, and tlie first

known to belong to this genus, is a broken, isolated P^. This

tooth has a blade-shaped paracone. A very narrow anterior

cingulum widens to a shelf-like lingual cusp and extends up the

jiosterior side of the tooth to join the paracone crest posteriorly.

The lingual cusp is Avidest opposite the stoutest jiortion of the

paracone. The tooth has at least two, jiossibly three roots, two

labial, one lingual.

In the lower dentition, P^ is small, conical and single rooted.

P2 is not represented in the material but is double rooted. P.^ is

consideraldy larger than P^, double rooted as in D. rijxirnisis,

and with a slight heel. It is situated very close to P.,, with no

diastema between these teeth. P4 is double rooted with a very
small anterior cuspule. It has a larger heel than Po., the heel

sloping downwards labially to a small cingulum which connects

the heel to the anterior cuspule. The main cusp is conical.

Ml is not represented in the material studied; thus no com-

jiarison with D. riparcnsis is ])ossible in this resj^ect. Relative

root sizes are in accord with this species. In ^2 the paraconid
is smaller than the metaconid, which is the highest lingual cusp.

The entoconid is the stoutest lingual cusp. A crest, the crista

obliqua. runs from the hypoconid to the metastylid, as in D.

ripa)'e)isis. The protoconid is higher than the hypoconid and is

slightly labial to the metaconid. There is a large anterior cin-

gulum, wide labially and with an irregular border, that extends

around the paraconid to the opening of the trigonid valley. The

posterior cingulum is small and does not reach to the lingual'

face of the tooth. The talonid has a narrow opening. In M.-., tbe

size relations of the cusps are as in M^. All exami)les of this tooth

iDr. J. R. Macdoiiald has kiiullj- sent iiip a eopv of a forthcoming nianuscript
in which lie clpseril)ps a new species of D':i)uiinoi(l' x. D. rnlriitiiirtisis is ilistiii-

guished from this species by lacking any trace of cingnla on the lingiinl face of the
molars and l>y the crista obli(|iia nnining to tlie metastylid rather than to the
metaconid.
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are worn, hut there are stroiifr supgestioiis of a metastylid and
of a relatively wide anterior ein<»:uhnn. Xo posterior einfrulmn is

present. The talonid is relatively longer than in ^Iv.

There are usually two mental foramina which vary in posi-

tion. In UCMP36151, they are below the anterior roots of P4
and between P4 and Mi ;

in Ur^IP 33152, between P2-.S and the

roots of P4. In IK'^IP 36152. there is only one foramen, l)elow

the anterior root of P4. In D. riparensis, the foramina ai-e below

P;{ and between the roots of P4. The ramus is mueh like that of

D. riparc7isis and is in general similar to that of Macdonald's

species, although slightly stouter than in either.

Some comparison of the limb material of the fossil has been

made with modern species. It must be noted that the majority
of tile limb material is "float" and association with the teeth

could ])erhaps be doul)ted: the extremely talpid-like nature of

both does, however, strongly suggest association. The humeri
of the fossil are very similar to but slightly smaller than those

of Talpa europaea. They are larger than in Parascalops hreweri

and wider than in Condylura.
Discussion: Macdonald has suggested (j^ers. comm.) that the

jaws of his new species may represent the lower dentition of

Proscalops sccundiis. This now seems extremely unlikely, first

because of the discovery of P^ of Domninoides valentinensis.

which is very unlike that of the Proscalopinae, and second, the

greater development of the anterior cingula on lower molars

than I would expect on the basis of the known trends in the

Proscalopinae (See Reed 1961). Wilson (1960) has recently de-

scribed lower molars which he assigns to Proscalops sp. cf. P.

secundus; these are much nearer to the proscalopine type of

molar than to that of Domninoides.

It is evident that Doiiini)ioides is a talpid, not a soricid as

Green (1956) originally described it.

]\Ieasurements

[^CMP 33152 M. UCMP36152 .AIo UCMP33152 M3
1. 3.1mm 1. 3.2 mm 1. (approx.) 2.4 mm
w. trig. 2.5 w. trig. 2.2 w. trig. 1.9

w. tal. 2.7 w. tal. 2.7 w. tal. 1.6

depth of jaw below :\Ii, UCMP33152 : 3.7 mm.
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HesPEROSCALOPSHibbard 1941

Hesperoscalops sewardensis n. sp.

Hesperoscalops rexroadi Hibbard 1953, p. 23, fig. ID.

Type: UMMP27276, partial right ramus with M2-3, fragment
of a left ramus, anterior part of a left ramus with worn Mj, ulna,

part of a scapula, and a femur.

Iliipodigm : Type only.

Horizon and localitij: Late Pliocene or early Pleistocene, from

area of Saw Rock local fauna, NE 1/4 Sec. 35, T 34 S, R 31 W,
Seward County, Kansas.

Diagnosis: Distinctly larger than H. rcrroadi and with greater

develo])ment of basal accessory cusi)ules.

Description and discussion: The difference in size between the

new species and specimens of H. rexroadi in which the teeth are

in nearly the same state of wear indicates that these cannot be

wear differences in the same species and that the two are distinct.

Although the cusp pattern is very similar, as Hibbard states

(1953, p. 23), the anterior cingular cuspule on Mo is larger and

better developed than in H. rexroadi, as is the anterior basal ac-

cessory cuspule on ^lo. If Hesperoscalops rexroadi is ancestral

to Scalopus, this new, but closely related species must represent
an extinct side line, for //. seicardensis is considerably larger

than Sealojjus aquaticiis and has much better developed basal

cuspules and cingula.

^Measurements

H. sewardensis

UMMP27276 M. UMMP27276 M3
1. 3.0 mm
w. trig. 2.5

w. tal. 2.6

depth of jaw below Mo on lingual face : 4.5 mm.

length of Mo-3 : 5.8 mm.

H. rexroadi

UMMP27278 Mo UMMP27278 M3
1. 2.3 mm 1. 2.2 mm
w. trig. 1.9 w. trig. 1.6

w. tal. 2.1 w. tal. 1.5

depth of jaw below jMo on lingual face : 3.2 nun.

length of M2-3 : 5.0 mm.

1.
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